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The BuccaneerS
A PIRATANICAL ADVENTURE PLAY

Words & Music by
 DENNIS A.WESTGATE

Join the infamous Captain Nauseus and his motley crew in this seafaring
adventure, as our ‘Pirates of the Caribbean’ sail the high seas in search of an

elusive treasure trove.

After disposing of their hated rival ‘Black Jake’ and releasing the

prisoners, the captain and his men are rewarded with a golden medallion,

inscribed with a mysterious cryptic message.

So begins  an exciting adventure to a tropical island, where the

inhabitants have a particular liking for par-boiled sailors. Needless to say,

from this moment on, things start to get rather hot!

   A rip-roaring adventure for
boys and girls with a cast of as
many, or as few as is
manageable.
   This is a hilariously funny
musical play that will appeal to
old and young alike and an
ideal show for all the family.
   It is versatile enough to be
performed by almost anyone
from the age of 10 upwards to
senior level.
    So come on me hearties,
hoist the mainbrace, up wi’ the
anchor and set a course for the
Spanish Maine!
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The BuccaneerS
Suggested designs for the stage sets

Act 2. Treasure Island
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Act 3.   Home Again
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Act 1. The Good Ship Challenger
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The BuccaneerS
A Piratanical Adventure Play
Words & Music by Dennis A.Westgate

THE CREW

Captain Nauseus ................... Smart as paint he be!  A well-loved rascal,
Mister Gripey (1st Mate) ........ He’d string every last one from the yardarm.
Stormy (Helmsman) ................ An old seadog with a good singing voice
The Pirates ............................ A scurvy lot o’ bilge rats.

THE LANDLUBBERS

Peter Slack ............................ Bright as a button.
Charlie Green........................ Not exactly ‘A’level’ material
Davy Dense........................... Has an answer for everything.
Miss Petunia Primm.............. The Governor’s Daughter.
Her Companions ................... Posh Ladies. (Could also be natives)

THE NATIVES

Queen Burp ........................... A real live man-eater.
Bongo.................................... Eager to please.
Coco ...................................... Knows her onions.
Tikka ..................................... She’s some hot lady.
Tonga .................................... Feed me, feed me now.
Senna .................................... The fastest runner on the island.

NOTE:   (Because most of the girls only appear in the second act after the interval, Some of them could be
dressed as pirates, except for the Pirates numbered 1 - 5 which are speaking parts for the boys. This would
give the girls plenty of time, during the interval, to change into the native costumes)

 ACT 1 - OUTWARD BOUND    •    ACT 2  -  TREASURE  ISLAND    •    ACT 3  -  HOME AGAIN

THE MUSIC

The Captain’s Tale ........................ Page 7 The Money Song................... Page 10
The Sailor’s Warning .................... Page 12 Three Lonely Boys ............... Page 19
Heave Ho (Sea Shanty) .................. Page 20 Coconuts ............................... Page 22
Man Eater ..................................... Page 29 Mary Rose ............................. Page 32
North of Nowhere (Folk song) ....... Page 35
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The BuccaneersThe BuccaneersThe BuccaneersThe BuccaneersThe Buccaneers
ACT 1. - OUTWARD BOUND

(We are aboard the good ship Challenger.  The scene is a typical pirate ship with cannons,boxes, barrels
and coils of rope etc. and anything to hand which will make the set as authentic as possible.  The mast can
easily be made from empty barrels stacked high, or a carboard tube obtained from your local carpet supplier.
There should also be a  costume hamper, with suitable dresses of  the period, needed for the performance.The
curtain opens to the sound of cannon and musket fire and the clash of swords as Captain Nauseus and his
crew finish off the rest of the opposition.  The captain enters with some of his henchmen.)

CAPTAIN Aaagh!  That’s what I calls a real clean job me hearties. Now let’s be getting rid o’ the
garbage, makes the place look real unsightly. (Calls offstage)  That’s right lads, over the side
with them.(Stands proudly admiring his new prize)  It’s grand to be walking the deck again. Be
that right mateys? (They all agree noisily)  A ship of our very own, just what the captain
ordered (The other lads enter)

PIRATE 1 Aye captain, but Black Jake ain’t gonna take too kindly to you disposing of his
crew and stealing his ship.

CAPTAIN Stealing laddy!  Who said anything about stealing?.. Naw! Borrowing  would be a
better word.

PIRATE 2 (To others) It was Black Jake who marooned the good captain on Skull Island. Ain’t that right
sir?

CAPTAIN Very true young man!

PIRATE 3 That wasn’t a kindly thing to do to a fellow pirate was it?

PIRATE 4 Naw! Remember the pirate code. All for one..

CAPTAIN And every one for himself! That be the new rule aboard this ship me hearties. So
once we’ve checked all the cabins we’ll be on our way.

PIRATE 1 3 cheers for Captain Nauseus! (All cheer)

CAPTAIN (With mock embarrassment) That be enough now lads. Stripe me, tis no more than you
all deserve for supporting me in my hour of need. ‘Twill not go unrewarded!

PIRATE 2 We’re all behind you capt’n. Let’s go and get some action!

PIRATE 3 Lootin!

PIRATE 4 Pillagin!

PIRATE 5 Robbin’ and Killin’

CAPTAIN Whoa there sunny Jim! Calm yerself! You’re behaving like a common pirate.

PIRATE 1 But he is a common pirate. We’re all pirates ain’t we?
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CAPTAIN (Puts a friendly hand on his shoulder) Not any more laddy (All give him a puzzled look)
Pirates! That be kids’ stuff.  Naw! We be a cut above the average, so I have just
elevated our position. From now on we will be known as Buccaneers.

ALL CREW Buccaneers??????

PIRATE 1 (With purpose) Aye that’s right. From now on we be Buccaneers  (Thinks about it)
What is a Buccaneer ?

CAPTAIN (Moving to a point high enough to survey the whole crew) From today we be sailing under
a new flag. A new breed of gentlemen pirates   (Proudly) Buccaneers!  ‘Tis a name
to warm the cockles o’ me heart. (With slight menace) So from now on, there’ll be no
loose talking in the company of your betters..(One of the pirates hawks and receives a
slap on the head) Or spitting in the presence of females... Or robbin’ yer fellow
mates, or shiver me timbers I’ll string any offender from the yardarm, is that clear?
(all agree)

PIRATE 4 I don’t get it! It don’t sound like much fun.

PIRATE 2 Me neither. What do we do now we’re these Buccaneers?

PIRATE 1 (Knowingly) Same as before stupid! Only now we do it with (bows) distinction. Ain’t
that so cap’n?

CAPTAIN (With a broad wink) That’s it laddy!  (The crew mimic his actions) Now we can all hold
our heads up proud.. Keep our eyes leeward... Brace our keel against the mighty
waves... Face the fury of the storm with strength and determination...

PIRATE 5 (to pirate 3)  What’s he on about?

PIRATE 3 (Shrugs) Search me! I’ve only been a Buccaneer for about five minutes.

CAPTAIN (Tearfully) Tis such a pity old Captain Skinflint can’t be here to share this most
auspicious day. Poor old Polly

PIRATE 6 Who’s Polly captain, your wife?

CAPTAIN Wife?.. Are ye mad?  ‘Twas me dear old parrot to which I was referring...

PIRATE 1 Where is he now capt’n?

CAPTAIN (Dramatically) Gone!.. Gone me heartie, to that great bird’s nest in the sky. (Music
intro)

PIRATE 2 What happened to him?

SONG THE CAPTAIN’S TALE

Captain Gather round me hearties
The story must be told
Once I had a parrot I loved him more than gold
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Greener than a cabbage he was a likely lad
Just like his dear old dad
On me shoulder he would fly
With a twinkle in his eye
And together we would sail the briny sea.

One day out on the ocean
He looked down o’er the side
Saw a bunch of seaweed a-floating with the tide
He thought it was his brother so in he jumped to see
What a calamity

Crew On his shoulder he would fly
With a twinkle in his eye
And together they would sail the briny sea.

Captain One day when feeling peckish
And looking for a feed
Found some grains of powder that he thought was seed
But those grains of powder were fodder for the gun
Polly’s a flying bomb

Crew On his shoulder he would fly
With a twinkle in his eye
And together they would sail the briny sea

Captain As this bird grew older
There came that fateful day
Sitting on me shoulder he suddenly turned grey
Then he keeled right over and fell down to the floor
Poor Polly was no more.

Crew On his shoulder he would fly
With a twinkle in his eye

Captain And together we would sail the briny sea

Captain (sadly)  There could be no other
Like my old feathered friend
He was like a brother, faithful to the end

(Crew sob) But those days are over, poor Polly had to fly
To that nest in the sky

Crew On his shoulder he would fly with a twinkle in his eye
Captain And without him things will never be the same

(All, brightly) On his (my) shoulder he would fly
With a twinkle in his eye
And without him things will never be the same....

(Song ends with crew crying on each other’s shoulders)
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CAPTAIN (Wiping his eyes)  That be enough now lads. What is done is done. We’ve a ship to
prepare so best be getting to it. (As he speaks, Mister Gripey enters) Ah Mister
Gripey. Anything  of interest worth salvaging below decks?..

Mr. GRIPEY Seems Black Jake was carrying a very interesting cargo Captain.

CAPTAIN How interesting? Out with it man!...

Mr GRIPEY Found a few prisoners stowed in the hold. One of them just happens to be the
Governor’s daughter. She was on her way home when Jake sank her ship and took
the passengers for ransome.

CAPTAIN So that’s why the scoundrel was celebrating ashore!  I hope you are taking good
care of  her ladyship.

Mr. GRIPEY But of course. They will be coming to pay their respects when they’ve had a
chance to look more presentable.

PIRATE 1 What do you plan doing with the prisoners captain?

PIRATE  5 I vote we take all their money and jewellery and throw what’s left overboard.

CAPTAIN (Grabs his ear) Ye would would ye?  Your head must be filled with ballast ye numb-
skull? De ye think I’d be content with a creeky old tub and a handful of coins?

PIRATE 1 So it’s the prisoners you’re really interested in?

CAPTAIN (To Gripey) Aagh. Smart as paint this one be!

Mr. GRIPEY Listen shipmates. Below these decks be the answer to all our prayers.

PIRATE 2 You mean the Governor’s daughter?

CAPTAIN Aye lad, an ye know what that means, don’t ye.

PIRATE 3 Yes. A long painful death when the Governor catches us.

CAPTAIN But that’s where you’re wrong laddy! Because we ain’t the aggressors.  We be the
liberators. Rescuing  those poor ladies from that horrible cut throat pirate Black
Jake. (All show realisation) So if we plays our cards right, there’ll be a free pardon in
it for every last one o yer. (All cheer) So off ye go me hearties and get yerselves
tidied up afore we bring the ladies on deck.
(The crew exit looking very contented, leaving the captain and 1st mate alone)

CAPTAIN Well done Mister Gripey! Not a bad day’s work. Now we got a ship, a crew, a bit
o money and a free pardon. What more could a man ask for?

Mr. GRIPEY (Taking a golden medallion from his pocket) Hows about a nice bit o treasure trove?

CAPTAIN Did I hear ye correct man. Did ye say treasure? Where be it?.. Hand it over.

Mr. GRIPEY (Handing him the medallion) What do you make of that?
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CAPTAIN Not a lot! Ye ain’t holding back on me are yer? Not much of a treasure trove is it?

Mr GRIPEY (Taps the medallion) Ah. But see what’s inscribed on it. A map.. an’ some strange word-
ing

CAPTAIN (Reads aloud) “The greatest thing man could desire, lies within the ring of fire.” Two
fifty degrees West by Sou’west. Hmmm. I’m not into riddles.. What does it mean..
The greatest thing man could desire?

Mr GRIPEY That’s pretty obvious... It can only mean one thing... (They both say it together) GOLD!

CAPTAIN Happen you’re right, but what’s this ‘Ring o’ fire?’ Don’t much like the sound o’ that!

Mr GRIPEY Think about it capt’n. Obviously the heading’s leading us to an island. Now what do
ye often find on an island besides palm trees an’ mountains... Mountains that spout
fire...

CAPTAIN Of course!  We be looking for a volcanic island.. That’s it! This medallion must be a
treasure map. Ah!.. Could be a bit warm if the treasure be hidden in a volcano. Don’t
fancy getting boiled for my troubles.

Mr GRIPEY It don’t say nothing about an active volcano does it. Wouldn’t be much point hiding
your treasure where it would turn to liquid would it?

CAPTAIN Yer right! So how did ye come across this?

Mr GRIPEY Twas given te me by the Governor’s daughter. She told me to present it to the good
Captain for his courageous endeavours in rescuing her from that (with a wicked grin)
terrible pirate.

CAPTAIN His loss is our gain eh mister Gripey? I wonder how it came into her posession?

Mr GRIPEY Perhaps you’d better ask her ... politely of course!

CAPTAIN (Smarmingly) And who better than me, the epitome of gentlemanship.

Mr GRIPEY And courteousness.

CAPTAIN The most courteous and gentlemanly o’ pirates...

Mr GRIPEY Buccaneers!

CAPTAIN Aye. Buccaneers... who ever sailed the Spanish Main. (Both admiring the medallion)  Ah.
Gold, Mister Gripey. Don’t it fair warm the cockles o’yer heart. (Music intro)

Song: MONEY!

Captain Money, money, money, money, money
Silver, copper, gold

Gripey Money, money, money, money, money
Dreams of wealth untold
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Captain Got no friends or relations, got no family
Gripey But as long as I’ve got money
Both That’s O.K. by me

Captain I wish I were King Midas
The story must be told
The power in his fingers
Turned everything to gold

Gripey This wish he soon regretted
Longed only to be free

Captain But as long as I have money
Both That’s O.K. by me.

Captain I wish I were a Sultan
With palaces so high
With a jewell mountain reaching to the sky

Gripey False friends and their relations
Would beg my company

Captain But as long as we had money
Both It would not bother me

Both Money, money, money, money, money
Captain Silver, copper, gold
Both Money, money, money, money, money
Gripey Dreams of wealth untold
Both Got no friends or relations, got no family

But as long as I have money
That’s O.K. by me.

(Both stand in sweet thought of all that money until Nauseus snaps out of his musing)

CAPTAIN Better get things ship-shape Mister Gripey.. We sail within the hour.

Mr.GRIPEY Aye. Aye capt’n... What Heading?

CAPTAIN (Taps the medallion and with a crafty smile) Why, this one of course.. But not a word to
the crew.. As far as they are concerned, we are taking the ladies back home. (Winks)
The long way around of course... No harm in that is there?

Mr GRIPEY No harm at all... Oh. by the way, there be three young lads among the prisoners.
Foot servants I think. What do you want done with them? (Cutting his throat)

CAPTAIN Better not.. After all, we don’t want to upset the ladies do we?  I’m sure you can
find something to keep them occupied.

Mr GRIPEY Leave it to me. As you well know, I be an expert in these matters.

(They both exit left as the crew enter from the right and busy themselves by tidying up, sweeping
the deck etc)

PIRATE 1 Just think.. A free pardon.
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PIRATE 2 We’ll be able to go anywhere we like.

PIRATE 3 Instead of being second rate pirates we can be first rate Buccaneers.

PIRATE 4 Aye. Then we might even meet some real ladies.

PIRATE 5 Nice, gentle, refined ladies.

All Any ladies.

PIRATE 4 It’s been so long, I’ve almost forgotten what a lady looks like

PIRATE 1 Who could live so long

PIRATE 2 (To the pirate chosen to sing the song. Preferably an old salt like *Popeye)  You’ve  had a lot
of experience in the matter of females ain’t you *Stormy? What’s your secret?

STORMY Women be like the sea lads. Calm one minute and tempestuous the next. Never
think you can control them ‘cause you might as well spit agin’ the wind. Naw!
Best to ride out the storm and appreciate the calmer days (All scratch their heads)
Look at it this way lads, women be the lovliest, warmest and sweetest experience
you’ll ever have, but beware when they start talking about settling down.. Then is
the time to make a quick departure...

Song: THE SAILOR’S WARNING

*Stormy Once I had a girl heave away me lads
And oh I loved her truly
Boy said she will you marry me
In a house we’ll settle down
But the sound of the sea was calling me
Yes the call of the navy blue
The sound of the waves was calling me
So what can a poor sailor do

Stormy Oh her cheeks were as red as a rose me lads
And her lips like two ripe berries
Boy said she will you marry me
In a house we’ll settle down

Crew But the sounds of the sea are calling me
It’s the call of the navy blue
Yes the sounds of the sea are calling me
So what can a poor sailor do

Stormy Oh her eyes were as bright as the stars me lads
And her hair was a golden yellow
Boy said she will you marry me
In a house we’ll settle down

Crew But the sounds of the sea are calling me
It’s the call of the navy blue
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Yes the sounds of the sea are calling me
So what could a poor sailor do

Stormy Yes I once had a girl heave away me lads
And once I loved her truly
But then she married a farmer’s boy
And in a house they’ve settled down.

(Mister Gripey enters with the three servant boys who are marched on,regimental fashion, much
to the amusement of the crew)

Mr. GRIPEY Hup, one two. Hup, one two. A..te...tion...(Pacing the line and prodding them with his
cutlass)  Naw then, you pea brained, ...pot bellied ...flat chested,... lilly livered land
lice...Seeing as how you was taken by force, by that cruel sea dog Black Jake. Yer
lucky not to have walked the plank by now, (To crew) ain’t that right lads?...(All nod)
And had it not been for the timely arrival of our good Captain Nauseus, ye’d all be
fish fodder by now, ain’t that right lads?...And seeing as how ye all appears to be
flat stoney broke, our good captain, kind and generous person that he be, has
decided to let you work yer passage by volunteering to be members of this fine
crew.  So the capt’n has appointed me Mister Gripey, first mate,  as your instructor
in the art of seamanship. So I want you three to look on me as a second father, who
be here to help guide you through all the complexities of running this fine ship.
Now, are there any questions.. (Smiling in a fatherly manner as Peter raises his hand)  And
what be your name laddy?

PETER Peter Slack, matey (Salutes)

Mr GRIPEY (In a fiercesome manner) MATEY!!!! MATEY??? (Grabs his ear) Ye dog faced whelp!
I’ve a mind te cleave the ears from yer head and feed yer eyes to the gulls.. The
name’s Mister Gripey Sir, an’ don’t ye forget it!

PETER Aye. Aye.Captain... Sir... Mr. Gripey.. Mate...

Mr GRIPEY That’s more like it laddy... (In a fatherly fashion)  Now what was it yer wanted te
know?

PETER (Hesitantly) We...ll... Now that we’ve been volunteered... I was wondering... what
the wages will be.

Mr GRIPEY Wages?... (All crew laugh) Ye don’t get wages sonny. But what you do get is lots of
exercise, fresh air,  at least one good meal a day. Plus, if yor very good... A share
of the spoils...

PIRATE 1 (Coughs) Ehhmmm.. You don’t really mean spoils, do you sir?  Only pirates get
spoils.

Mr GRIPEY Ah yes... I didn’t mean spoils.. (Laughs)  What I was going to say was spoilt cargo.
What we call water damaged.. Aye, that’s what they be... water damaged...

PETER Did you used to be a pirate?
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Mr GRIPEY (Incredulous) Who me, the milk of loving kindness itself. Do I look like a person of
such evil intent? (The three lads are about to nod, but a gesture with the sword, quickly changes
their minds. He adopts a pained expression.)  ‘Sides, even if it were true, which it isn’t,
you’d be wrong, ‘cause we ain’t pirates are we lads (Crew murmur a NO! ) Pirates
indeed!..  (proudly) Ha Ha. We’re Buccaneers and that’s something entirely differ-
ent.  Anyhow. enough of this idle chatter, I have to be getting about my business,
an’ you lot about yours.

CHARLIE (Raises hand) Excuse me Mister Gripey sir... You haven’t told us where to go.

Mr GRIPEY (Patronisingly) Who’s a clever boy then? And what’s your name laddy?

CHARLIE (Salutes) Charlie Green sir.

Mr GRIPEY (To crew) An’ a proper Charlie by the looks of it.  (Points upward) Well now mister
Green. Pray tell me, what you see up there?

CHARLIE I see the sky... (Gripey nods patiently)  I see the sun..... (Pulls a face at the crew as Charlie
thinks deeply, until inspired) .. And lots of fluffy white clouds! (The crew fall about laugh-
ing)

Mr GRIPEY (Mimicking him) And lots of fluffy ...white ....clouds.. (With great restraint)  And what
about the sails?... And the masts.  Or hadn’t you noticed those?... (Charlie reacts with
vigorous nods. Gripey points downwards)... Now I don’t want ye to strain that little pea
brain o’ yours, but would you like to tell me what we’re standing on? (Charlie thinks
deeply, as David raises an eager hand to get Gripey’s attention)

DAVID I know!  I know sir.

Mr GRIPEY And who might you be?

DAVID David. (Gripey frowns)  David as in the bible, the one who defeated Goliath with a
slingshot (Demonstrates then laughs nervously)  Of course, I don’t mean I’m that David.

Mr GRIPEY (Sarcastically) Goodness me. I would never have guessed mister David. I take it you
do have a surname?

DAVID (Brightly) It’s Dense.

Mr GRIPEY (Raising his sword) Who are you calling dense?

DAVID (Pulls a face). Not you sir!  It’s me.. My name... D. E. N. S. E.  David Dense..

Mr GRIPEY (Enlightened) Ah... (Hugs him fatherly) Well now my dense friend, you was about to
tell me what we be standing on.

DAVID (Proudly) That’s easy!.. That’s the floor.

Mr GRIPEY (Can’t contain himself any longer) The floor!  (The crew fall about laughing. Gripey retains his
composure)  Nay lad.  That’s what we calls the deck... (Tapping him on the head with his
sword as he spells it out)  D.E.C.K. spells..(Hangs his mouth waiting for all three to answer)
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ALL THREE The... Deck!

Mr GRIPEY Ve...ry... good!  An’ what else do you see?

DAVID Errr... Errr... (Scratches head)

PETER Nothing except our feet!

Mr GRIPEY (Signals to Pirate 2 who hands each boy a scrubbing brush and points down) Well now. I want
this deck so clean that those feet of yours, looks like their walking (Points up, at the
same time raising his voice in temper) on those fluffy white clouds you love so much!
Now get to it!
(Barges past and exits, leaving them looking at the brushes.The crew gather round them,grinning)

CHARLIE What are we supposed to do with these?

PIRATE 1 You’ve got to scrub the deck stupid. (Mimes the action)

DAVID Where’s the soap?

PIRATE 2 Ain’t you heard of spit and polish? (Mimes the action)

PETER Uggh! That’s disgusting. I’m not doing that.

PIRATE 3 It’s either that or being keel hauled (all crew shudder)

CHARLIE I say. That sounds quite jolly! Better than scrubbing filthy floors... What is this keel
hauling?

PIRATE 1 (Nonchantly) Oh. it’s a very interesting pastime specially reserved for insubordi-
nates..

PIRATE 2 (Descriptively) First of all we ties a long rope to your feet, then throw the other end
over the side and one of our mates takes it under the ship and brings it up on the
other side.

DAVID (Enthusiastically looking ‘over the side’) Sounds like fun.

PIRATE 3 Then we takes another rope and ties it under your arms.

PIRATE 4 Then we throw you over the side (All mime watching him fall)

PETER That’s not very nice! How do expect him to swim when he’s all tied up?

DAVID That’s what the rope’s for silly.. So he won’t drown.

CHARLIE What happens next?

PIRATE 1 (Dramatically) Next we all pull on this rope ever so slowly and down you go....Under
the keel... (All look over the side)

PETER So that’s where the keel is!
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PIRATE 2 Down, down you go. By now your chest is heaving (Charlie is living the event) Your
lungs are bursting for air and the barnacles are stripping the skin offen your back...

PIRATE 4 And the smell of blood is attracting the sharks.

PIRATE 3 So now we start keel hauling you up on the other side (They all rush to the other side)
and with a bit o’ luck drag you back on deck.

PIRATE 1 Well, the bit that’s left after the sharks have finished biting chunks out of yer.
(All laugh as Charlie collapses with fear)

CHARLIE Stop. Stop I can’t take any more.

PIRATE 5 (With a malicious smile) So what’s it gonna be then?

CHARLIE (Spitting on his brush) Where do we start?
(The crew all laugh as one of the pirates takes the three boys offstage left. As they exit, the captain

and the ladies enter from the right. The rest of the crew quickly return to their duties.)

CAPTAIN Right this way ladies.  My first mate, whom you’ve already met, is busy making
your temporary quarters nice and comfortable for your journey back home to the,
if you’ll pardon the expression maam, bosom of your family.

Ms PRIMM How kind. What a delightful man you are Captain Nauseus. We are deeply in-
debted to you and your brave crew for rescuing us from that terrible pirate. (Search-
ing in her purse)  I’m afraid I have nothing else to offer them in remuneration ...

CAPTAIN (Stops her hand) Nay! Nay maaarm. Shiver me timbers. We all be poor honourable
sailors doing what any good soul would do. (Winks broadly at the crew)  Ain’t that so
lads..
(All agree then busy themselves, trying to impress the other girls by flexing muscles and showing

them the ropes etc.)

Ms PRIMM Be sure your timely intervention on our behalf will not go unrewarded when my
father hears of it.

CAPTAIN (Taking her to one side out of earshot of the crew)  Well perhaps for my crew.. As for
myself, you have rewarded me enough, with this fine medallion. Tis a strange
piece for a lady to carry though. Would you know from whence it came?

Ms PRIMM Oh that!.. It was given to my father by a sailor found floating in the harbour. Poor
man had been adrift on the sea for some weeks and had turned quite mad from
hunger and heat stroke. Unfortunately, he died a few days later still delirious and
going on and on, about ‘Rings of fire’ As you can see, those are the very same
words engraved on that medallion. No one could throw any light on the meaning,
so father thought it would make a pretty neclace. That’s how it came into my
posession and I had been meaning to take it to the jewellers but never got round to
it. Anyhow, it’s a very small price to pay for your galantry.

CAPTAIN (Feigning embarrassment) Thankee maarm.. Your too kind..

Ms PRIMM Not as kind and considerate as you captain and please call me Petunia
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CAPTAIN Aagh! So be it.. Pertoonia...A flower by name... an’ a flower by nature... I’m right
overcome maaarmm.. Perhaps you’d like to join me in my cabin for a small glass
o’ refreshment.

Ms PRIMM That would be very nice. Are you sure you don’t mind/

CAPTAIN Pon my sould Pertoo..onia.. I’d be delighted. (Begins to lead her offstage right)

Ms PRIMM (Hesitating) What about the others?.. Will they be safe with all of those men?

CAPTAIN (Mock indignation) Shiver me timbers maarm. They’ll be safe as a fish in a bowl.
My lads be the epitome o’ gentlemanship, ain’t that right lads?  (All agree as he
continues with a warning scowl)  And you wouldn’t dream of being impolite would
ye?...
(All agree as they line up in a semi-circle for the captain to parade Ms Primm past them)

Ms PRIMM I must congratulate you on a fine body of men.

CAPTAIN Aye. That they be. We has a sort of a motto o’ the sea which says that ‘A bad
sailor, is a dead sailor.’ (Said as a warning)  Ain’t that right boys? (All positively agree as
he draws his pistol)

Ms PRIMM I can see you have them at a word.

CAPTAIN How true!

Ms PRIMM Now behave ladies and don’t wander too far

CAPTAIN Aye lads. Mind what the lady says. Behave yourselves.

(He prods the end sailor with his pistol and they all collapse like a pile of dominoes, much to the
amusement of the girls.  The captain and Ms Primm exit and the girls busy themselves with read-
ing, sewing and girlish pastimes whilst the crew return to their duties. It doesn’t take long before
one of the lads, egged on by the others, plucks up the courage to try his luck with one of the girls)

PIRATE 4 How about a little kiss me beauty?  (She beats him with her parasol)

LADY 1 How dare you!  Be off with you..

PIRATE 3 (To Pirate 4) That’s always been your trouble.. No finesse... You gotta treat ladies
with a little respect...(Approaches Lady 2 who is reading )  Pardon me miss.. How’s
about taking a little stroll around the deck where we can get a little better ac-
quainted (Winks at boys) Afore we pop below decks for some light refreshment.
(She batters him with her book and resumes reading. The crew all laugh at his endeavours)

STORMY (Shaking his head and puffing on his pipe)  Eee. I don’t know!  You younguns ain’t got a
clue when it comes to fraternising with the opposite sex. (Knocks out his pipe and
beckons the crew to gather around him) Courtin’ a lady is like sailing in unchartered
waters...You got to get organised...First you check the riggin’ (Straightens his jumper)
Hoist the mainbrace (Hitches his trousers)  Trim the sails.. (Smoothes his hair and beard)
Then you ups anchor (Stands up) and sets sail. Then you plots your course
(Looks through his telescope) And when you sights land  (Picks out Lady 3)
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Don’t rush for the shore. First you got to reconoittre, don’t want to get stranded
high and dry, so you lay off a while to see which way the wind is blowin’, then
you make a tactical approach.
`(Glides across to Lady 3 who is standing looking out to sea. He removes his woolen hat and

politely clears his throat)
Beggin’ your pardon maarm. I was wondering if a lady of high quality, such as
your good self, not accustomed to the rough ways of the sea and all its tempestu-
ous and passionate moods.  Would possibly consider taking a stroll with this
humble sailor and let me tell you wondrous stories from mysterious lands and the
many strange creatures that roam the dark forests and plains of Africa.

LADY 3 (With wide eyes) How absolutely fascinating mister..

STORMY (Bowing)  Stormy maaarm.. The name’s Stormy

LADY 3 (Giggles) Mmmmm. Stormy by name.. but not by nature I hope! (With a shy smile)

STORMY (Puts her arm through his and replies with a warm fatherly grin)  Only when the occasion
warrants it maaarm!  (They both exit followed by a wide mouthed crew)

PIRATE 3 (Facing the crew with his back to the girls) I don’t believe it!  If that old sea dog can do
it, so can I.. (Begins to rehearse the lines, unbeknown that Mr Gripey has just entered and
quietly moves to stand behind him, with finger to his lips warning the others not to let on)

PIRATE 3 Beggin’ yer pardon missy. I was wondering If ye’d like to take a stroll on deck
with me for a little chat. I’ve got stories that’d make your hair curl.

(He turns with a satisfied grin, only to be confronted by the scowling face of the 1st mate, who
tweaks his ear)

Mr GRIPEY Well now that’s very interesting Mister Bung. I’d like to take you up on your very
kind offer, However, it’s very difficult to find the correct words to express my
proper feelings at this present time.  What with these fine ladies present. So might
I suggest you report to me at a more opportune moment when we can discuss your
proposition in greater depth. Speaking of which, would ye mind popping below
decks and cleaning out the bilges. Ye know how they smell something horrible in
this hot weather.
(Boots him in the rear and the pirate exits as the rest of the crew hold their noses in mock amuse-

ment. Gripey turns on them in quiet rage, not wanting to upset the ladies)
Avast ye.... Silly boys... (Pushing them out of earshot of the ladies) Ye scurvy bilge rats..
It’ll be the cat o nine tails if ye don’t get this ship under way afore the tide turns..
So get on with it!
(The crew all scuttle off leaving Gripey alone with the two girls. He adopts an authoritive posture

and clears his throat)
Ahem! Good evening ladies... We be leaving shortly so perhaps you’d like to join
me in my cabin for a little light refreshment.. (They link him as he turns to leave)  Let
me tell you about the time I fought off ten wild cannibals with only a rusty sword
and a broken oar...
(As they exit, the three boys enter left and stop in fright when the see Gripey. Luckily he’s too

preoccupied to notice them. The boys sit on the hatch cover, looking a very sad trio)

CHARLIE What’s going to happen to us?
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DAVID I’ve an awful feeling we’re going to be thrown to the sharks.

PETER Or stranded on some deserted island.

DAVID And nobody would care.

CHARLIE We wouldn’t even be missed.

PETER Might as well be dead.

Song: THREE LONELY BOYS

All Chorus:
Three lonely boys are we
We have no family
No one to care for us
No one to make a fuss of us
Three lonely boys are we

Peter We’ve no one to call our own
David We ain’t got no home sweet home
Charlie Lonely forgotten boys are we
All Lost on the cold empty sea

All Chorus

Peter We’ve no one to call our friend
David We’d be faithfull to the end
Charlie Lonely forgotten boys are we
All Lost on the cold empty sea

All Chorus

(At end of song they each adopt a different pose. Peter sits with his head between his hands, David
has elbows on his knees, both hands cupping his mouth. Charlie sits with elbows on knees and
hands covering his eyes. They retain this pose as pirates 1 & 2 enter)

PIRATE 1 What have we here then...The three wise monkeys?

PIRATE 2 More like three dead monkeys when Gripey catches up with them.

PETER Why.. What have we done now?

PIRATE 1 It’s what you haven’t done. Just look at this deck..

PIRATE 2 It’ll be the cat o nine tails for you three.

DAVID (Jumping around in panic) Oooer!  What are we going to do?

PETER (Joining him) We’ll have to hide somewhere.

PIRATE 1 Ain’t no place on this ship that Mr Gripey don’t know about.
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DAVID Then we’ll just have to swim for it.

PIRATE 1 Wouldn’t recommend that in these shark infested waters. Still it’s up to you.

PIRATE 2 Guess you’ll just have to take your punishment like a man.

CHARLIE It’s times like this I wish I was a woman.

PIRATE 1 (With a knowing smile) Now there’s an idea!

PIRATE 2 (Drawing his sword) That can soon be arranged.

CHARLIE Geroff! I’m not that scared!

PIRATE 1 What you need is a disguise! (They give him a quizzically look. He opens one of the packing
cases, takes out a ladies dress and holds it up) This should do nicely...

DAVID Hey! I’m not dressing up in any feminine fancies!

PIRATE 2 (With an evil grin) I think fifty lashes might help change your mind, but it’s your
chouce.

PETER (Grabbing the dress)  Do you have this in yellow?

PIRATE 2 Better hurry. Here comes the captain.
(They all grab a dress and rush off stage left as the captain enters from the right)

CAPTAIN (Loudly) Mister Gripey.  (Louder)  Mister Gripey... Shiver me timbers, where be
everyone?

Mr. GRIPEY Something wrong captain?

CAPTAIN Be this a ship or a floating mausoleum?  Get us underway man, afore we miss the
tide.
(Strides off as the rest of the crew enter and begin to haul up the sails as the music intro plays)

Mr. GRIPEY Come on ye swabs.. Put yer back into it and let’s get this tub movin’... Mister
Stormy set a course west by so’west.... Let’s be havin’ a tune to get us under way
Mister Bounty

Song: HEAVE HO

Heave ho off we go
Out in the sun or rain
We’re off to catch the morning tide
Sailing the Spanish Maine
Heave ho off we go
Sailing the mighty sea

` You’ll never find a better life in all society
In all society
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Heave ho breezes blow
Soon we’ll be on our way
Sailing down to westward ho
Where flying fishes play
Heave ho off we go
Out on the briny sea
To find an island in the sun, what better place to be
What better place to be

Heave ho high and low
Out in a western gale
When seas run high we’re never dry
And all we do is bail
Heave ho heel to toe
Hauling the anchor chain
We hope it won’t be very long until it’s down again
Until it’s down again

Heave ho off we go
Leaving our grils behind
A better set of ladies fair
We’re sure we’ll never find
Heave ho time to go
Waving a fond goodbye
Like all good boys we will return
So ladies don’t you cry so ladies don’t you cry.

CURTAIN

      END OF ACT 1

   INTERVAL
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ACT 2.  TREASURE ISLAND

Scene 1. WAITING FOR DINNER!

(The scene is a tropical island. At centre stage there is a large rock upon which is set the queen’s
throne. Sat in a semi-circle at the foot of the throne are the island’s natives, all female, who are sorting
a heap of coconuts while they wait the arrival of her majesty.  Music intro as the curtains open to them
singing whilst some keep the beat by knocking two halves of the shells together)

Song: COCONUTS

All Coconuts coconuts coconuts on the tree
Coconuts coconuts won’t you try one and see
Coconuts coconuts they’re as nice as can be
Co-co-co-co-co-nuts

Coconuts coconuts from the tree to the ground
Coconuts coconuts lying there to be found
Coconuts coconuts make a very nice sound
Co-co-co-co-conuts

Bake them or boil them you cannot spoil them
They’re such a hardy fruit
Fry them or roast them braise them or toast them
Tougher than sailor’s boots

Coconuts coconuts like the grape on the vine
Coconuts coconuts if you give them some time
Coconuts coconuts make a very good wine
Co-co-co-co-conuts

Coconuts coconuts if you’re waiting to eat
Coconuts coconuts full of milk full of meat
Coconuts coconuts always go down a treat
Co-co-co-co-conuts

(Her majesty, Queen Burp arrives looking rather tired and not at all as one would expect a queen to
look. In fact she is positively under the weather and  flops onto her throne)

QUEEN Oh what a morning!..My poor head.. Where is my medication?

BONGO (Falls at her feet in supplication) Good Queen.. Glorious Queen. Let us all hail our gra-
cious majesty Queen Burp...

QUEEN Do shut up child.. I said I need medication... not dedication... Send for the doctor..

BONGO Which doctor would that be your royal highness?

QUEEN I don’t want a witch doctor silly girl.. I want a proper doctor.. Bring him here now..

COCO Has your majesty forgotten.. We ate him last wednesday...
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QUEEN Well go find the missionary then!

COCO Have you forgotten?  We ate him last Sunday.

QUEEN Was that last Sunday?.. So it was.. Ah yes, now I remember.. The service was
excellent. So who’s left?

BONGO No-one. He was the last..

QUEEN You mean the larder’s empty as well?

COCO ‘Fraid so..

QUEEN A fine state of affairs! It’s bad enough having a headache without the added
problem of an empty stomach as well.

TIKKA Let me look after you great queen,  I’m sure I’d make a very good doctor..I have
an excellent headache remedy made from bat’s blood and spider’s eyes.

QUEEN No thank you!

TIKKA How about a paste made from monkey entrails and crushed starfish to apply to
your forehead.

QUEEN Certainly not!

TIKKA  I have heard that a hot iron placed on the base of the scalp can be very beneficial.

QUEEN You’d enjoy that wouldn’t you?.. Well if you don’t mind I’d rather suffer...

TONGA What we really need is a good meal..

BONGO Oh do shut up.. You’re always going on about food.

TONGA And what’s wrong with that?  I’m tired of coconut soup, coconut bread, coconuts
boiled, baked or fried. When are we going to get a decent meal again?

COCO Ooooo! What I’d give for another delicious barbecued haunch of sailor...
Hmmmm... (All sigh longingly)

QUEEN We shall all have to be patient a little longer shan’t we.  Another ship is bound to
arrive eventually. (Holding up the medallion neclace) Our little ploy has never let us
down so far has it?

BONGO It was a brilliant idea of our queen having all those golden coins made with a
ficticious map  leading to a ficticious treasure.

COCO Especially when you added that cryptic message about the ‘Ring of Fire’  (All
laugh)

TONGA Yeah! It’s great when your food comes looking for you. Mind you that last lot
were a bit on the skinny side.
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QUEEN Hmm! I Do remember we had some difficulty choosing one to cast adrift with our
bait. (Rattling the medallions) A few days out in an open boat with no food or drink
always turns their brains to jelly.  So when they’re found, the only clue is what
they carry around their neck. It has worked very well so far hasn’t it? (They all
agree)

BONGO Fancy anyone believing this is a treasure island..What a scream... Pity they can’t
be sharing the joke with us now...

TIKKA Oh I wouldn’t say that! (Pats her tummy)  I keep getting the odd rumble now and
then.

TONGA I wish everyone would stop talking about food all the time... At this rate we’ll be
eating each other.

BONGO Aaagh! You’re disgusting!

QUEEN Do stop your bickering girls, something will turn up, it always does.
(Senna runs on in high excitement. For a moment she is too overcome to speak so makes gestures

between gasps for air, after throwing herself at the queen’s feet)

QUEEN What is it girl?...

SENNA Shhhh.. Sssshhhh.

QUEEN Shush?  Why?  I can’t hear anything.. (to Girls) Can You? (All shake their heads)

SENNA Shhhhh!   Shhhhh.. (Pointing seaward)

QUEEN Sharks did you say?.. (Laughs lightly) Well there’s a surprise, seeing as how these
are shark infested waters... (Senna makes a grandoise gesture)  Ah. Bigger than a
shark?... A whale...

SENNA (Finally blurts it out) A ship!

QUEEN A ship?  Well why didn’t you say so girl...

BONGO Hurray.. Food at last! (all cheer)

QUEEN Quiet... Settle down... Where is this ship now?

SENNA At anchor in the bay...

QUEEN Anyone coming ashore?

SENNA Only one boat so far with three sailors in it.

QUEEN (Smiling expectantly) Three will do for starters.

SENNA  It’s very strange though... The light’s getting poor, but I’m sure they were all
wearing dresses.
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QUEEN Sailors wearing dresses?...I hardly think so. Sound like this ship is carrying female
passengers. Well that’s ruined our dinner..

TONGA What if they are all females. We can’t eat those.

BONGO And that means even more mouths to feed.

QUEEN Don’t be foolish.. Running a ship is man’s work, so there’s bound to be plenty men
aboard.

TIKKA Perhaps these females are trying to escape under the cover of darkness.

QUEEN But of course! That’s the only possible answer. What a clever girl.. Once they are
missed, the men are bound to come looking for them... (With an expectant, hungry grin)
And we shall be waiting for them... So we had better get the pot boiling..(Headache
forgotten as she springs from her throne) Oh. I feel better already.. (Exits, followed by the
excited girls)

TONGA (to Bongo) Should we dress for dinner?

BONGO I’ve nothing else to wear. I was so hungry last night I ate my spare grass skirt.

TIKKA You didn’t!

BONGO (Nods) And my nutty beads as well

TONGA You didn’t!

COCO I hope this new lot have a bit more meat on them. That last consignment was far too
stringy.

BONGO And very salty.

TIKKA Well, what else can you expect from sailors!  (All exit right, giggling)
(Blackout for removal of the throne, leaving the rock in position.  The stage lights are dimmed for

night time effect with suitable sounds offstage.  The boys enter from the left, still in their female attire,
looking around fearfully and jumping at the slightest noise)

PETER I think we’re lost!

DAVID I know we’re lost!

CHARLIE Why don’t we build a fire?

PETER Good idea! Anyone got a match? (both shake shoulders) So much for your bright idea.

DAVID Can’t we get out of these clothes?  I feel like an idiot.

CHARLIE You look like an idiot.

DAVID You’re one to talk. At least my dress fits better.
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PETER Shut up and listen.... I thought I heard someone coming.. (all listen)

CHARLIE (Fearfully) I’ve heard these islands are sometimes inhabited by fierce natives who
kill and eat you.

PETER (Teasing him) Could be worse. They could eat you alive.

DAVID I’m going back to the ship and give myself up.

PETER What, and get keel hauled.

DAVID Alright, I’m not going back to the ship.

CHARLIE I wish you’d make your mind up.

DAVID (Saucily) It’s a lady’s prerogative to change her mind. (Voices heard offstage)

PETER Shut up you two!.. (Looking offstage left)  It’s Mister Gripey and the Captain!.. Let’s
go!...
(They run and hide behind the rock as Gripey and crew enter, followed by the Captain)

Mr GRIPEY (Swinging his lantern) Right lads. Spread out.. Those three runaways must be
somewheres around here.. A golden guinea to the one who finds them and when
you do I’ll split ‘em limb from limb... Off ye go then!.....(The pirates exit as Nauseus
enters)

NAUSEUS (With a satisfied grin) Very good Mister Gripey.. Now that we’ve got rid o’ that lot,
let’s get down to business. (Taking medallion from his pocket) According to this map,
we should be directly on the spot, but I don’t see no ‘Ring o’ fire anywheres.

Mr GRIPEY Ah. But we don’t know how old this medallion be. Could be the fire went out ages
ago.

NAUSEUS True. True.. Even so, the volcano would still be here wouldn’t it.. Ain’t even a
small hill as far as I can see.

Mr. GRIPEY Perhaps it blew itself up? (Nauseus gives him an unbelieving look)  Happen not! It was
only a suggestion..

NAUSEUS Let’s try further on..

(They both exit right as some of the natives enter from the left. Two of the girls are now disguised
as trees and take up positions either side of the stage. The others carry large clubs and hide
themselves behind the trees as the three boys crawl out from behind the rock)

CHARLIE We’re never going to get away..

PETER Oh, don’t be such a defeatist..All we have to do is keep out of their way.. The ship
can’t stay here forever.

DAVID He’s right. All we have to do is find somewhere safe to hide until they’re gone.
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PETER Good idea. (to Charlie) Why don’t you go that way and we’ll go this way.

CHARLIE Righteeoh! (Moves to exit, stops, thinks and turns back) Just a minute.. I’m not going out
there by myself...

PETER What a softie.. Fancy being frightened by a few trees... Alright then!.. You stop here
where it’s safe and we’ll go.

CHARLIE That’s more like it!..

PETER (To David with a gleeful smile) Come on then (They both exit)

CHARLIE Ha. Ha. Better you than me!..
(Thinks for a moment..Shrugs his shoulders, looks around  and picking up a fallen coconut, he sets

about trying to open it by banging on the ground. As he’s so absorbed in his endeavours he is unaware
that the trees have moved a little closer and the natives who are using them as cover, begin to creep up
on him. Suddenly they stop at the sound of one of the pirates approaching so quickly hide again.  The
pirate enters and on seeing Charlie deeply absorbed, draws his cutlass with the intention of striking
him, but is felled by the club of one of the natives, who scuttles behind the tree again as two more
pirates enter and utter an oath on seeing their fellow lying unconscious. Naturally, they think Charlie
is the culprit and approach him with caution, only to be also rendered unconscious by the girls. This
action is repeated until there is a neat pile of bodies lying behind Charlie who finally manages to get
into his prize and is drinking noisily as Peter and David return. They stand aghast at the scene and as
there is no one else to be seen, naturally assume that their friend has pulled off some enormous feat of
courage. Charlie’s self satisfied look, is of course, because the only fight he has had, has been with the
coconut.)

PETER (Scratching his head) Unbelievable!

DAVID (To Charlie)  Hey! I see you’ve been busy while we were gone.

CHARLIE But of course, you didn’t expect me to just sit here doing nothing did you?

DAVID I can’t believe you did it all by yourself, you must have had help.

CHARLIE Naw! It was a bit of a struggle at first but once I got the hang of it it was dead easy.

PETER So how did you do it?

CHARLIE I just kept banging and banging until I succeeded.

DAVID Well I didn’t know you had it in you.

CHARLIE (Getting up he turns and sees the heap of pirates) Blimey! Where did theycome from?

PETER You mean it wasn’t you? (Charlie shakes his head violently)  Then who?...
(They stand with trembling legs as the trees begin to move)

DAVID I think that answers the question.  Nice evening for a stroll don’t you think? (all nod
violently)  Let’s go! (Blackout, as they all make a quick exit)

End of Scene 1.
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ACT 2 - TREASURE ISLAND

Scene 2 - SOMETHING’S COOKING!

(The scene is now slightly altered by the addition of two large cooking pots, placed each side of the
stage. Standing on pot 1 are the Captain and Mr. Gripey and in pot 2 are pirates 1-3. The pots are
big enough to only allow the head and shoulders of the pirates.  As the scene opens the natives are
busy preparing for their lunch, peeling vegetables, setting the table. Tonga is piling more wood
under the pots, She smiles lovingly at Pirate 1)

TONGA (Saucily) Have you got a light boy?

PIRATE 1 Sorry I don’t smoke.

TONGA (Grins) Don’t worry.. You will. (All girls laugh)

Mr. GRIPEY (Calling across to Pirate 2)  Don’t let ‘em see you crying laddie.. Ye gotta face up to it
like a man...

PIRATE 2 I’m not crying sir.. It’s all these onions floating about in here.

(Bongo and Tikka add salt and pepper to the Captain’s pot. He sneezes loudly)

CAPTAIN Aaaachoooo. Hoy there lassie.. Go gentle with the pepper, I’m seasoned enough.

Mr GRIPEY (Making light of their situation)  Eeee. It’s ages since I had a decent bath.

CAPTAIN Better make the best of it then... Ye know what they say..”He who baths last baths
longest”.

Mr. GRIPEY Don’t you mean, “He who laughs last?”

CAPTAIN So who’s laughing?
(The Queen enters and makes straight for the pirate’s pot and pinches the cheek of Pirate 3)

QUEEN Now then my little plump chicken!

PIRATE 3 Gerroff! I’m not a chicken.

QUEEN (Jokingly) Yes I know, but isn’t imagination a wonderful thing, (Pinching his cheek
again) my sweet dumpling? (Turns her attention to the girls) It’s so nice to have a full
larder again isn’t it girls?

PIRATE 1 (With sarcasm) It.s nice of you to have us..

QUEEN Oh the pleasure is all ours.. My, but you’re a cheeky little one... (To girls) I think
we’ll save this one for dessert.

Mr. GRIPEY Ahoy there missus. This water’s freezing.  We’re catching our deaths in here.

QUEEN (Crossing over to him) All in good time my lovely hunk of a man.
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Mr GRIPEY (Flattered)  Well thank you maarm.  Ain’t been called a hunk for ages. Not since that
Penelope lass took a fancy ter me.

QUEEN (Dipping her finger into the pot and tasting the contents, she turns to Bongo)  Bring them to the
boil slowly, we don’t want to impair the flavour.  (She tweeks the Captain’s cheek) Hmmm.
We’ll have this one first I think.

CAPTAIN Hold on there just a minute.. Do you know who I be?

QUEEN Yes. You are about to be cooked (Laughs with girls)

CAPTAIN Ye can’t be serious!

QUEEN I assure you I’m very serious!  Especially about what ...and who.. I eat. Isn’t that so
girls?

BONGO Oh yes! She’s a real man eater..

Song: MAN EATER

Girls Chorus
She’s a man eater, she’s a man eater
She’s will pick your bones clean
She’s a man eater, she’s a man eater
She’s a cannibal queen

QUEEN Sailor Sam was all at sea
When he said he’d marry me
*But he left me (her) high and dry
*So I (she) baked him in a pie (repeat all again *with girls)

Girls Chorus

QUEEN Father John a man of prayer
I could take him anywhere
*Said I’d (she’d) show him Paradise
*And he tasted very nice (again *with girls)

Girls Chorus

(All girls dance)

QUEEN Captain Blighty was the one
Found my island in the sun
*Didn’t like his attitude
*So I (she) had him barbecued. (again with *girls and pirates)

Girls Chorus

QUEEN Now Pegleg Pete he was a hoot
Said we’d live on bread and fruit
But there is nothing better than
Slowly roasted leg of man  (again with everyone)
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I’m a man eater Yes a man eater, I will pick your bones clean
I’m a man eater yes a man eater, I’m a cannibal queen

All sing Chorus

(Ends with sailors all bobbing about in their pots. At the end of the song and dance, the queen,
with a triumphant smile, waves the medallion in the captain’s face)

Mr. GRIPEY Here captain. Is that what I think it is?

CAPTAIN (To the queen) Here you!...  That be mine.

QUEEN No this be mine! (Shows him another one) This one be yours.. (Shows him another)  Or
could it be this one?

CAPTAIN We’ve been duped! Tricked by a coniving woman!

Mr GRIPEY So there ain’t no treasure?

QUEEN ‘Fraid not!..

Mr GRIPEY And no ‘Ring o Fire?

QUEEN Oh that part is correct. (To girls) I bet they were looking for a volcano. (all laugh)

CAPTAIN So if there ain’t no volcano, where be this ring o fire?

QUEEN (With a wicked smile) you be standing in it. Or will be just  as soon as we get it lit.
(Senna brings in more kindling and places it under the pot)  Ah. The truth dawns...

CAPTAIN So ye lied about the treasure?

QUEEN Not exactly..(Holding up the medallion) This doesn’t say anything about any treasure
does it?

Mr GRIPEY It says ‘The greates thing man could desire’. What else could that be but gold or
jewells?

QUEEN At the present moment I would have thought your life would  more precious than
all the treasure in the world. Now isn’t that so?  (They are lost for words as she crosses
over to the other pot again)  Seems like your captain has got you all into hot water this
time.  Come on now boys, you don’t want to spoil my lunch do you? (Breaks into
verse) Oh I love the sea.. I love the navy... I love a sailor dipped in gravy... (She gives
sailor 2 a final tweek of his cheek and exits, singing)

(The girls carry on with their preparations and Coco adds a few more vegetables to the 3 pirates
pot)

Mr GRIPEY We got to get out of here. (Calls across to the pirates) Ahoy lads... See if you can
humour her.. Appeal to her feminine instincts.. (To captain) A bit o flattery can
sometimes work wonders.
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CAPTAIN I wouldn’t bank on it!

Mr GRIPEY (To lads) Get on with it. Pour on the charm. Let her have it with both barrels...

PIRATE 1 Hello my lovely... My.. What big expressive eyes you’ve got.

COCO (With an evil grin)  All the better to see you with my little dumpling...

PIRATE 1 And what an exquisite little turned up nose.

COCO All the better to smell you with my little piglet.

(She stares lovingly at him as she makes room for Tonga to add some more vegetables)

PIRATE 1 (To pirate 2) I don’t care for the way this conversation is going.

PIRATE 3 If your not careful, she’ll be in the pot with us.

PIRATE 2 Let me have a go (To Tonga) How about you and me taking a nice stroll along the
beach. I could enlighten you on the many varied and interesting tales in the life of
a humble sailor.

TONGA (Pretending to look interested) Really?... Such as?

PIRATE 2 (Thinks) Like the time I wrestled a shark with me bare hands..

TONGA (Not impressed) Heard it!

PIRATE 2 Well how about the time I fought off twenty cut throat pirates with only a rusty
sword.

TONGA Heard it!

PIRATE 1 Tell her about the time you caught a musket ball with your teeth

COCO We’ve heard that one too.

PIRATE 3 Obviously, someone’s been here before us.

TONGA Oh.. Hundreds!

PIRATE 1 So where are they now.. Or shouldn’t I ask?

COCO (Tweeks his cheek) You shouldn’t ask! (Licks her lips hungrily)

(The queen re-enters, followed on cue by the 3 boys)

QUEEN Lay out three extra places, we shall be entertaining some special guests tonight...
You’ll never guess who I’ve just found wandering in the forest... (The 3 boys enter,
looking frightfully scared)  Come, come, ladies, don’t be afraid, you are perfectly safe
here. (They see the pirates and hold back in fear)  Oh. Don’t mind them.. They’ll be
joining us for lunch shortly..
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(Laughs with girls as she guides the boys over to the table and turns as the Captain call to the boys)

CAPTAIN Don’t bother waiting up for us ladies, we may be a bit late.

QUEEN (To the ladies) That all depends on whether you like your food. (turns back to the Cap-
tain) Well cooked .... or overdone...So if you excuse me I’ll just slip into something
a little cooler.

Mr GRIPEY Preferably a block of ice!

QUEEN Naughty boy.. I’ve a good mind to have you removed and saved for later...
Roasted...
(She smiles and exits, followed by Tonga and Coco)

CAPTAIN Here Mister Gripey.  Those ain’t the  ladies from the ship, but they looks mighty
familiar.

Mr GRIPEY So they should capt’n. I’d know the snivelling creatures anywhere. That’s those
three runaways in female attire. No wonders we couldn’t find them ‘til they ab-
sconded with the longboat. If I get outa here, they’ll be feeling the back o me
sword.

CAPTAIN Stow it man!.. They may be the answer to getting us outta here. (Calls over to the other
pirates) Now then me hearties.. We got a little plan to get us out o’ this mess.. Do
your best to get those natives attention.

PIRATE 1. Aye.  Aye captain. We’ll think of something... (to Pirate 2) Won’t you?

PIRATE 2 Don’t look at me. (at Pirate 3) He’s the one with all the talent. (To 3)  Go on then..
Do something!

PIRATE 3 Eeeeee no. I’m too shy..

Mr GRIPEY (Angrily) I’ll give ee shy ye bilge rat.. If I come over there I’ll throttle ye so slow
ye’ll swallow yer Adam’s apple.

CAPTAIN Steady on mister... (Winks) Let the lad be.. He’s bound to be nervous... No point
upsetting the lad... (Softly) ‘Til later... (winks)

Mr GRIPEY (Taking the hint, calls across in a warming voice) I was only joking with him.. Boost his
confidence a bit, ain’t that right. So come on matey, give us a turn.. Ye can do it....

(The pirates sing and one by one the fascinated natives all gather around the pot and dance)

Song: MARY ROSE

Pirate 3 What could be nicer on a winter’s day
Skating with Mary Rose
Chasing a snowflake, riding a sleigh
With pretty Mary Rose
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All Pirates Chorus:
Daisy was lovely, Helen shy
Katy was so me oh my
But there is only one girl who
We could love the whole year through

Pirate 3 What could be nicer in the early spring
Dancing with Mary Rose
Through fields of flowers we’d dance and sing
With pretty Mary Rose

All Pirates Chorus:

Pirate 3 What could be nicer on a summer’s day
Walking with Mary Rose
Down by the river where children play
With pretty Mary Rose

All Pirates Chorus:

What could be nicer in the leaves are brown
Sailing with Mary Rose
Watching the sun set when day is done
With pretty Mary Rose

ALL Chorus:
(During the song the three boys creep over and after a whispered word with the Captain they exit

and return with the pirate’s guns and swords and hand two pairs of guns each, to the Captain and
Gripey, then lie in wait for the queen, who returns at the end of the song and is confronted then
held by the boys, who by now have removed their bonnets. Mr Gripey and the Captain train their
guns on the queen)

DAVID (Pointing his gun at the natives)  Surrender now or your queen dies. (They do as ordered,
whilst Charlie sets about releasing the captain and crew)

QUEEN Oh what a shame. Now you’ve let the pot go off the boil. That’s our dinner spoilt!

PETER We could always warm it up again, with you inside.

QUEEN You wouldn’t!  Would you?  Not to a harmless female.

Mr GRIPEY Harmless? You wus going to have us for dinner. (Climbing out of the pot)

QUEEN Ah yes. But I am a man eater after all.

CAPTAIN Well your munchin days are over missus. It’s time you got civilised. (Climbing out of
the pot)

QUEEN Civilised. What’s that, some kind of ceremony?

Mr GRIPEY Civilised is not goin’ around eating people.

QUEEN But what else are they good for? (The other pirates are now released)
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CAPTAIN I can see you need educatin’ as well as civilisin’ (To pirates)  Take them to the ship
lads, we’ll deal with them later.

PIRATE 1 (To Queen) Yak! How can you possibly eat people?

QUEEN (As she is led away) First you have to catch your man... Then fill the cookpot... Add a
little saeasoning, then...

PIRATE 2 Alright. We don’t want all the gory details. We know what comes next.

(The  pirates exit with the Queen and natives, watched by the three boys and the Captain. Gripey
grabs two of the boys by the scruff of the neck)

Mr GRIPEY Now what am I going to do with this lot?  Tar and feather them... Nar. Too
messy... Hows about walking the plank?... Nar. Too easy... Maybe a hundred lashes
each... What do you think capt’n. (The boys are now in a state of total fear.)

NAUSEUS (Strokes his chin thoughtfully)  A very difficult decision Mister Gripey.. Desertion is a
hanging offence is it not? (Winks broadly)  Perhaps under the circumstances may I
suggest... A share of the spoils!... (The boys faint with relief to loud guffaws of the captain
and mate)

BLACKOUT

End of Scene 2

END OF ACT 2.
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ACT 3  - HOME  AGAIN

(A typical waterfront scene, The ship’s gangplank inclines onto the stage area where various
items, i.e. barrels, packing cases, sacks are stacked along the back wall, painted with the same
ocean view used in all of the previous acts.  Everything about this scene should look as authentic
as possible, with various hawkers selling their produce, i.e. flowers, fruit, lavender etc.  Everyone
is there for the arrival of Captain Nauseus and his men. The curtains open to the girls singing a
folk song. The song should be acapella with separate soloists)

Song: Chorus:
North of nowhere South of somewhere
Far across the sea
East wind find him West wind blow him
Safely home to me

Solo: Tinker tailor soldier sailor
Be they shy or vain
No matter what their faults may be
We love them just the same

Chorus

Solo: I loved a sailor and that sailor
Swore I’d be his bride
But on my wedding day he’d gone
To catch the morning tide

Chorus

Solo: I loved a soldier a handsome soldier
I thought he loved me
But he went off to fight a war
For love of his country

Chorus

Solo: My love is travelling always travelling
To some foreign shore
He strayed into my heart one day
I hope he’ll stray no more

Chorus

(The captain enters down the gangplank escorting the Lady Primm. He is resplendently dressed to
suit the occasion. They are followed by the first mate and the pirates. There is much cheering and
flag waving to welcome them)

NAUSEUS (Standing proudly) Aarrgh me hearties. This be the best day of our lives, thanks to
this good lady and her dear father the govenor of this fair city. (Takes out a parchment
scroll and waves it in the air) An’ here it be lads.. A pardon for every man who sailed
with me. (all cheer) Now we all be free men and hold our head high.. Keep our eyes
leeward.. Stand fast on the heaving deck..
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PIRATE 1 (to Pirate 2) I’m sure we’ve heard all this before...

PIRATE 2 Aye. But then we were Pirates.

PIRATE 3 Naw! Buccaneers.

PIRATE 4 But were still buccaneers, ain’t we captain?

NAUSEUS Not any more lads... Buccaneers?  That be kids stuff!.. Now that we have this
pardon.. I have just elevated our position.. From now on we be Privateers.

PIRATES Privateers?

Mr GRIPEY (Fiercely) Ye heard the captain...

NAUSEUS Aye lads.. So from now on ther’ll be no loose talking, or spittin’ in front of the
ladies. (Smiles at Miss Primm)

PIRATE 1. Unless we does it in Private.  ‘Cause we are Privateers now aren’t we? (All laugh
except the captain)

NAUSEUS (With sarcasm, he claps a hand on his shoulder) Smart as paint ye be laddy.. And since
yer such an entertaining fellow, perhaps yerd like to do a little dance for me... (Into
his ear) At the end of a rope.

(Queen Burp enters with Petunia’s lady companions. She is now suitable dresses in European
costume and now sports a sparkling coronet)

NAUSEUS Blimey!  Be this the same female Mister Gripey?

Mr GRIPEY Certainly is.. Lady Primm and her friends have been educating her on the long
voyage home..

Miss PRIMM I hope you approve captain. (She signals to Queen Burp who curtsies to the captain)

QUEEN Good evening Captain Nosyness.

NAUSEUS The name’s Nauseus maaarm... I trust you will be enjoying your stay.

QUEEN (Enthusiastically) Indeed! There’s so much to see.. And so many men...(to Gripey)
Which reminds me, when do we eat?

Mr GRIPEY Not again! You’ve just had a meal..

QUEEN (Smirks) I meant a proper meal. (Squeezes his arm suggestively)

Miss PRIMM Come now your highness. Remember your position.. A queen must behave with
dignity and decorum.. Just like our good captain here.

QUEEN Oh I say, do you fancy him?.. You can have him.. Far too bony for me.. I like a a
bit of fat on a man.
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(She is interrupted by the entrance of the three boys, who enter in panic and hide amongst the
crowd beforew exiting on the opposite side.  They are quickly followed by the native girls who are
obviously looking for them)

BONGO Where are you my precious one? (Exits opposite)

TONGA Come out wherever you are my little cuddlybumps. (Exits opposite)

TIKKA Has anyone seen my mutton chops? (Looking in crowd)

SENNA He’s Mine

TIKKA No he’s not.. He’s mine.

SENNA Is not!

QUEEN Oh do stop fighting girls.You can have half each. I’ll split him for you later.

TIKKA We don’t want you to kill him.

SENNA No. We want to marry him.

NAUSEUS (To Miss Primm)  Well you certainly have educated them maarrm.

Miss PRIMM I assure you marriage was never mentioned.

QUEEN It was not necessary.. We do allow our girls to marry sometimes. We are not that
stupid. We realise that to maintain our population it is a necessary evil.  It is a very
simple wedding ceremony, one only needs to nibble the ear of the chosen.

Mr GRIPEY Is that it?

QUEEN One cannot be wasting time on silly formalities, can we girls?

SENNA We’d all starve!

NAUSEUS Are you telling us you actually eat your husband?

QUEEN But of course, after a due process of time that is.

TIKKA What else are husbands for?

Miss PRIMM (To the Queen) I’m afraid you still have a lot to learn.

QUEEN (Eyeing Gripey) I’m always open to suggestions.

Mr GRIPEY  (Eyeing the queen as he backtracks) Well I for one ain’t hanging around for no lessons.
What say you captain?

NAUSEUS You may well be right Mister Gripey.  Perhaps if we hurry we might catch the
evening tide. (Bows to Miss Primm and kisses her hand)  Thankee maaarm. Twas a
pleasure knowing ye.
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Miss PRIMM The pleasure was all mine captain..

QUEEN And mine.... (Licks her lips suggestively) Or would have been.... captain...

(He coughs with embarrassment and begins to walk up the gangplank with Gripey. They both stop
halfway to wave. The native girls return breathlessly and cry out)

NATIVES What about us?

NAUSEUS Well now.. I don’t rightly know.. I reckon you’ll all just have to take POT LUCK!

(Exit to raucous laughter)

CURTAIN

All take their bows to the Finale Song,  ‘HEAVE HO’

THE END


